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RACE CALENDAR     REGISTRATION     RECORDS

Eco Grand Prix:  Rund um Schotten
Rund um Schotten - 24H Challenge

We are ready to revive the race in Schotten and make history with our
ecological race. With the support of the MSC Rund um Schotten e.V.
motorsport club, the race will be held in the southern part of Schotten and
promises to be an interesting event for participants and spectators.

We offer our participants the opportunity to test their knowledge of electric
cars and driving skills on the 19,75km Schotten ring. The race will be
exclusively for cars with an electric motor without harmful emissions. The
purpose of the race is to show the possibilities of EV cars on long trips and
their capabilities in everyday life.

It is worth noting that   this is a historic race that opened in 1925 (before
Nurburgring even existed!) and hosted many motorcycle and sports car
races from 1920s to 1950s. These competitions attracted tens of
thousands of spectators. In 1953, it even hosted the German Motorcycle
World Championship. But safety concerns subsequently caused the
legendary route to fall into a deep slumber.

 

We truly believe that the revival of the old track in our street racing format is
possible and safe with the help of the MSC Club. They have been
successfully organizing mountain races and historical meetings on and
around the route for 50 years. In 2021 at "24h Schauinsland" they presented
2 teams of participants, and as a result we have found a strong and
inUuential partner. Together we will turn the new race into one of the
highlights of the EcoGP calendar in the long term. We plan to use a part of
the old 19,75km street track, which includes a section of the road that was
used in historical competitions.

New format and new review

The new format of the race will show all the possibilities of electric cars.
We invite you to test your skills and knowledge in real conditions.  This has
already been proved by our participants more than once when they won
races on electric vehicles with a modest power range.

 

Tracklenght is 19,75 km and it is the longest variant used ever in Schottens
History. The track has a height-difference of 340m between highest and
lowest point; making it the third rank of closed circuits world-wide in this
category. The MSC Rund um Schotten is more or less the same club that
founded the track 97 years ago - so huge experience. 

 

This time we expect different electric cars that will [ght for victory. We
expect to receive at least 18 electric car teams and among them there will
be representatives of the new Honda E with a power range of 200 km.
They're going to show that a compact car with a modest range can also win
races and travel long distances.

 

In addition, the new format of racing allows more people the opportunity to
discover electric cars and appreciate them for quiet operation, ecology and
ability to fully meet the needs of urban residents.

Rules of participation

We have a unique opportunity to welcome a limited number of participants
at the race. Everyone who owns an electric car can take part and test their
driving skills and EV knowledge.

 

We allow teams with a minimum of 3 drivers to take part in the race. Team
members must be over 18 years old, have a type B driving license, and pay
the fee to participate in the event. They can have their own helmet or rent a
helmet from Eco Grand Prix.

 

The focus is not on driving as fast as possible, braking as late as possible
before cornering and exiting, but on driving e^ciently to go as far as
possible using as little energy as possible.

During the race, a team with a minimum of 3 drivers can switch as many
times as they want. Co-drivers or guests are allowed to ride in the car
together with the pilot. Also, participating teams don’t need a DMSB
License C or a corresponding license of the national Motorsport
Associations.

Every team is allowed to bring its own charging equipment. Maximum
allowed charging speed is 22kW, and shared 32A three-phase sockets are
available.

The winner is the one who has completed the most laps with the highest
average speed.

Registration is already open for several races in different European
countries.

You can [nd more rules on our website: https://ecograndprix.com/season-
2022/rund-um-schotten/

Slalom - Dance on the Volcano

Before the start of endurance race, all participants will be invited to join a
Slalom race organized for fun. It is important to know that according to
Slalom quali[cation, participants will be aligned at starting line of the
upcoming 24H race. Slalom race will take place near the peak of the
ancient Vogelsberg Vulcano.

 

Eco Grand Prix for everyone

We always invite car manufacturers, technology developers, and suppliers
to present their eco-friendly products at our event and to exchange
information about the latest developments with electric cars fans.

We aim to create an atmosphere of friendliness and fun. The owners of
electric cars can [nd new friends at the event and acquire new skills. They
show to the public by their own example the progress of electric mobility
technologies and their affordability.

All electric car owners are invited to enjoy a weekend full of fun. Both
individuals and companies can participate at the race, promoting their own
sponsors.

The ecoGP team encourages companies to create teams with their
employees and invites them to this sustainable team-building activity.

The German of Schotten Road Book is available in the following link:
https://ecograndprix.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/24h-e-GP-
Roadbook.pdf

 

Program of the event:

Friday 07.10.2022

20:00 Participants welcome (Club home MSC Schotten, Seestr.6)

Saturday 08.10.2022

09:00-10:30 Quali[cation

12:00 Drivers brie[ng

(Club home MSC Schotten, Seestr.6):

Attendance is compulsory for all participants !!!

12:45 Drawing of the remaining starting places

13:30 Line-up at the start

(near MSC Schotten club home, Seestrasse)

14:00 First participant starts –

every 1 minute another participant starts according to quali[cation or draw

Sunday 09.10.2022

14:00 ecoGP Rund um Schotten [nish

15:00 Award Ceremony

Need help? Contact us!

Being held annually since 2013 in several European countries, the Eco
Grand Prix (ecoGP) promotes a sustainable and environmentally friendly
lifestyle.

If you would like to help, please contact us at: contact@ecograndprix.com.

If the organizers are forced to cancel races due to unprecedented events,
we will, as usual, refund 100% of entry fees.

More information:

Sasha Yershova

Public Relations Specialist: sasha@ecograndprix.com

Cristina Leu

Public Relations Specialist: cristina@ecograndprix.com  

 

Eco Grand Prix website: https://ecograndprix.com/season-2022/

 

About ecoGP:

The [rst ecoGP series took place in Spain in 2013 and it was initiated by Rafael de Mestre,

the series’ founder. Originally from Spain, but established in Romania, Rafael has traveled

twice around the world with his own electric car and has been promoting the message that

electric cars have a good range, and they are able to charge everywhere: “Wherever there is a

light burning then you can charge your car!” – Rafael de Mestre.

Since then, a series of races have been held every year in different European countries.

Participants can join each race separately or take part in the overall standings. We award the

winners of the year according to the scored points at the last race of the season.
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